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This article examines agents’ consumption-investment problem in
a multi-period pure exchange economy where agents are con-
strained with the short-sale of state-dependent risky contingent
claims. In equilibrum, agents hold options written on aggregate
consumption in their optimal portfolios. Furthermore, under the
speciﬁc case of quadratic utility, the optimal risk-sharing rule
derived for the pricing agent leads to a multifactor conditional con-
sumption-based capital asset pricing model (CCAPM), where
excess option returns appear as factors.
 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Classical asset pricing theories assume no restrictions on short-sales. However, as discussed in
Jones and Lamont (2002), regulations and procedures administered by various exchanges, underwrit-
ers, and individual brokerage ﬁrms can mechanically impede short selling. A recent example is the
short-sale ban by four Eurozone countries on banking stocks during the height of Eurozone debt crisis
in August 2011. By incorporating this economically plausible constraint into individuals’ optimalu.tr (M.Ç
Y.E. Arısoy et al. / Finance Research Letters 11 (2014) 16–24 17consumption-investment problem, we ﬁrst derive agents’ optimal portfolios in a general equilibrium
framework, and then test its implications for pricing.
The economic intuition behind borrowing, nonnegative wealth and short-sale constraints goes
back to the notion of bounded credit by Dybvig and Huang (1988). Cox and Huang (1989) and Merton
(1990) consider a similar problem, and solve the individual agent’s optimal investment-consumption
problem under nonnegativity constraints within a partial equilibrium framework. Vanden (2004) fur-
ther solves the problem in a single period general equilibrum framework. We examine optimal sharing
rules in general equilibrium using a multi-period securities market framework where agents have the
possibility to trade time-event contingent claims. Setting the problem in a multi-period framework is
more appealing, because the real-life practice is to trade securities through dynamically managed
portfolios.
More speciﬁcally, we assume a multi-period pure exchange economy with a single consumption
good where heterogeneous agents trade time-event contingent claims at each period. In this economy,
agents are constrained with the maximum amount that they can borrow and short sell state-contin-
gent claims. In other words, agents can borrow, buy, sell and short-sell time-event contingent claims
at time t, given that they are able to pay-off their debts and do not reach negative wealth levels at time
t + 1. Restricting short-sales helps agents avoid states of insolvency, and allow them come back to the
economy next period with the ability to repay their debts.
The solution to this discrete-time optimization problem implies that agents optimally hold options
in their portfolios at each period and state in time. More speciﬁcally, in equilibrium, the pricing agent’s
optimal consumption incorporates the aggregate consumption, and a bundle of short-lived options
written on the aggregate consumption with different strike prices. Via their leverage property and
nonlinear payoffs, options help agents replicate their optimal consumption patterns, which is other-
wise not possible through trading time-event contingent claims under short-sale constraints. Thus,
an efﬁcient allocation of resources is achieved at each point in time by holding and dynamically trad-
ing short-lived options.
The ﬁnding that agents optimally hold options in their equilibrium portfolios in the presence of
short-sale constraints is in line with recent stream of studies which argue that the introduction of
traded options represents an economically important relaxation of short-sale constraints.3 According
to these studies, options help bypass short sale constraints on ﬁnancial markets by enabling investors
with negative information about the underlying asset to take synthetic short positions in the option mar-
ket.4 Similarly, in our setting, options help agents bypass short-sale constraints and avoid reaching neg-
ative wealth levels, which is not possible through trading of state-contingent claims. Furthermore, our
ﬁndings lend support to the theory that options are non-redundant securities, and have an allocational
role in the economy when markets are incomplete due to market frictions.5
Our paper is also closely related to the literature on heterogeneous preferences. In our model, for
the case of quadratic utility, differences in endowments will imply that investors with different budget
constraints will have different relative risk aversions. Due to differences in initial endowments, when
the level of aggregate consumption goes down, there will be agents who will not consume because of
their binding constraints. This has an impact on risk sharing rules of remaining agents because they
can not share risks with those who do not consume anymore. As aggregate risk gets concentrated
on fewer people, this implies higher risk and different optimal wealth processes for agents whose con-
straints do not bind. This is why some investors might hold options in their optimal portfolios in order
to hedge that increased risk. Indeed, Dumas (1989) shows that the distribution of wealth plays the role3 See theoretical contributions of Chen et al. (2002), Dufﬁe et al. (2002), Hong and Stein (2003), and Scheinkman and Xiong
(2003), and empirical studies by Diether et al. (2002), Geczy et al. (2002), Chen and Singal (2003).
4 Although similar in spirit, this paper differs from the above studies by focusing on short-sale of state-contingent Arrow–
Debreu securities rather than short-sale of long-lived complex securities. However, since complex securities can be created using
bundles of state-contingent claims, the short-sale constraint of the type studied in this paper can be viewed as an indirect
constraint on short-sale of more complex securities such as common stocks or bonds.
5 See Grossman (1988), Back (1993), Grossman and Zhou (1996), Basak and Croitoru (2000), Liu and Pan (2003), Vanden (2004),
and Buraschi and Jiltsov (2006) for articles that motivate options trading under different market imperfections.
18 Y.E. Arısoy et al. / Finance Research Letters 11 (2014) 16–24of an additional state variable that investors want to hedge and different levels of risk aversion imply
investors’ demand for portfolio insurance.6
Finally, the outlined model has implications for asset pricing. Under the assumption of quadratic
utility, the optimal sharing rule for the pricing agent yields a multifactor conditional consumption-
based capital asset pricing model (CCAPM), where the ﬁrst factor is the change in log aggregate con-
sumption, and other factors being excess returns on options written on the aggregate consumption. In
an asset pricing context, this implies that option betas should help explain the cross section of secu-
rities returns. Furthermore, if options account for systematic risks that are not captured by consump-
tion beta, then their returns should also be priced risk factors, and play a role in constructing the
stochastic discount factor of the economy. In different contexts, Vanden (2004) and Husmann and
Todorova (2011) develop CAPM based asset pricing and option pricing models, respectively. To the
best of authors’ knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study that documents the signiﬁcance of excess option re-
turns within a CCAPM framework, thus the model developed here has implications for asset pricing,
and capital markets theories.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the problem, and solves the opti-
mal risk-sharing rules for agents in the economy. Section 3 subsequently derives the corresponding
asset pricing model. Finally, Section 4 offers concluding remarks.
2. The model
There are I agents in the economy indexed by i = 1, . . . , I. Agents live in a multi-period pure ex-
change economy (t = 0, 1, . . . , T) with reconvening markets and agree on the possibilities of occur-
rences of events in the economy. Each event, at, is a collection of states, x. X denotes the collection
of all possible states of nature, and the true state of the nature is partially revealed to individuals over
time.
A single consumption good is available for consumption at each trading date. Individuals are en-
dowed with time-0 consumption and time-event contingent claims, eið0Þ; eiðatÞ; at 2 F t;
t = 0, 1, . . . , T, and they have the possibility to trade these claims after t = 0.7
We further assume that (i) all agents have the same information structure, F t; (ii) all agents agree
on the possible states of the economy; (iii) all agents are endowed with an initial wealth; (iv) all
agents have time-additive and state-independent von Neumann-Morgenstern utility functions with
linear risk tolerance, and identical cautiousness; and (v) all agents face short-sale constraints, i.e. they
are not allowed to reach states of negative holdings of time-event contingent-claims at all states and
at all periods. Under these assumptions, the model proceeds as follows.
Individual i has preferences for time-0 consumption and time-event contingent claims that are
increasing, strictly concave, and differentiable, i.e. ui0ðzi0Þ þ
Pt¼1
T
P
at2F t pat ui;tðziðatÞÞ. pat is the homoge-
neously agreed probability of the occurrence of event at 2 F t; zð0Þ is the time-0 consumption good,
and z (at) are the payoffs of the time-event contingent claims in the event at 2 F t for tP 1, respec-
tively. Agents share exogenously ﬁxed aggregate consumption C(at) from t = 1, . . . , T and maximize
their expected utilities over their lifetime, while facing budget and short-sale constraints. We examine
the optimal allocation of aggregate consumption among agents subject to budget and short-sale con-
straints in this multi-period securities market economy.
Following Huang and Litzenberger (1988), we deﬁne /(0) as the price of the time-0 consumption
good and /as ðatÞ as the ex-dividend price for the time-event contingent claim, paying off at time s in
event as, conditional on the occurrence of event at at time t, where6 See
Wang (
7 A ti
nothing/as ðatÞ ¼
/as
/at
if t < s and as  at
1 otherwise
(also Wang (1996), Chan and Kogan (2002), Bhamra and Uppal (2009), Gârlenau and Panageas (2012), and Longstaff and
2012) for related studies on preference heterogeneity.
me-event contingent claim is a security that pays one unit of consumption at a trading date tP 1 in an event at 2 F t , and
otherwise.
Y.E. Arısoy et al. / Finance Research Letters 11 (2014) 16–24 19Also, for t < s, deﬁne pas ðatÞ to be the conditional probability of event as given that at time t event at
occurs, so thatpas ðatÞ ¼
pas
pat
if as# at
0 if aså at
(With the above assumptions, the problem (P) can be formulated as follows:Maxzið0Þ;ziðatÞ ui0ðzi0Þ þ
XT
t¼1
X
as 2 F s
as# at
pas ðatÞui;tðziðasÞÞ
subject to /0ðzi0Þ þ
XT
t¼1
X
as 2 F s
as# at
/as ðatÞziðasÞ ¼ /0ðei0Þ þ
XT
t¼1
X
as 2 F s
aså at
/as ðatÞeiðasÞ
zið0ÞP 0; ziðasÞP 0 8as; as# at :
The ﬁrst and second constraints represent the budget, and short-sale constraints, respectively. The
solution to the above problem requires the solution of the Lagrangian and its associated Kuhn–Tucker
(K–T) conditions. The Kuhn–Tucker conditions for the Lagrangian of P (at) evaluated at ci(at) and ci(as)
are given by,u0i;tðciðatÞÞ  ci;at ¼ 0 ð1Þ
pas ðatÞu0i;sðciðasÞÞ  ci;at/as ðatÞ ¼ 0 ð2Þ
li;0ðciðatÞÞ ¼ 0 ð3Þ
li;as ðciðasÞÞ ¼ 0 ð4ÞBecause agents unanimously agree on the price process of time-event contingent claims, /as ðatÞ,
and the conditional probability of events, pas ðatÞ, Eq. (2) implies that for any two agents i and j whose
short-sale constraints do not bind, their marginal rates of substitutions must be equal in an efﬁcient
allocation, i.e.u0i;sðciðasÞÞ
ci;at
¼ u
0
j;sðcjðasÞÞ
cj;at
ð5ÞFurthermore, from Eqs. (1) and (3), if the ith agent’s short-sale constraint binds, then ci(at) = 0, and
if it does not bind, then ciðatÞ ¼ u01i;t ðci;at Þ. Letting ci;at ¼ ci;t
/at
pat
, and using the deﬁnitions of /as ðatÞ and
pas ðatÞ, the optimal time-t consumption can be written asciðatÞ ¼ max 0;u01i;t ðci;at Þ
h i
¼ max 0;u01i;t ci;t
/at
pat
  
ð6ÞTo derive the corresponding optimal sharing rules in equilibrium, we follow a methodology similar
to Vanden (2004), and write the aggregate consumption in the economy at time t, and event at asCðatÞ ¼
XI
i¼1
ciðatÞ ¼
XI
i¼1
max 0; u01i;t ci;t
/at
pat
  
:Deﬁning a real-valued function D(x), such that DðxÞ ¼PIi¼1max 0;u01i;t ðci;txÞh i one can write
D
/at
pat
 
¼ CðatÞ, and /atpat ¼ D
1ðCðatÞÞ. Therefore, the ith agent’s optimal sharing rule becomesciðatÞ ¼ max 0;u01i;t ci;tD1ðCðatÞÞ
 h i
ð7ÞIn the above expression, D1 is the inverse mapping of the function D on the interval, in which D is
strictly increasing. Furthermore, the assumptions that all agents have linear risk tolerance with iden-
tical cautiousness and at least one agent has ﬁnite marginal utility at zero consumption level imply
20 Y.E. Arısoy et al. / Finance Research Letters 11 (2014) 16–24that utility functions can be in the form of negative exponential utility, logarithmic utility, or power
utility. In the remainder of the paper, we restrict ourselves to the case of power utility class and more
speciﬁcally to quadratic utility function, however, note that as long as assumption iv holds, the closed-
form solution to Eq. (7) for the power utility case can easily be extended to exponential and logarith-
mic utility classes. The solution to the discrete-time optimization problem in (P) under quadratic util-
ity can be summarized with the following proposition.
Proposition 1. In an economy where agents possess quadratic utilities, i.e., ui;tðciðatÞÞ ¼ ciðatÞ  b2 ciðatÞ2,
i =1,2,. . .,I and where agents can be ranked by the relation, c11;t > c
1
2;t >    > c1I;t , the closed form solution
to D1(C(at)) is given by8 Not
put optD1ðCðatÞÞ ¼
1bCðatÞ
c1;t
0 < CðatÞ 6 K1;t
2bCðatÞ
c2;t
K1;t < CðatÞ 6 K2;t
..
. ..
.
IbCðatÞ
cI;t
KI1;t < CðatÞ
8>>>><>>>>:
where ck;t ¼
PI
i¼1ci;t , and the constants, Ki,t, i = 1, 2, . . . , I  1 are given byK1;t ¼ D 1c2;t
 !
;K2;t ¼ D 1c3;t
 !
; . . . ; KI1;t ¼ D 1cI;t
 !
:Furthermore, the optimal sharing rule for the agent indexed by i = 1 is given byc1ðatÞ ¼ CðatÞ 
XI1
j¼1
c1;tcjþ1;t
cj;tcjþ1;t
max½0;CðatÞ  Kj;t whereKj;t ¼ 1b j
cj;t
cjþ1;t
 !
; j ¼ 1;2; . . . ; I  1:Proof. See the Supplementary Material the proof. h
The solution to D1 is piecewise linear in aggregate consumption in each state. This further implies
piecewise linear risk-sharing rules for all agents in the economy, i.e. optimal sharing rules are deter-
mined depending on the level of aggregate consumption in each state and whether an agent’s short-
sale constraint binds or not in that given state. The optimal sharing rules imply that, at each period t
and each state at, there is an agent indexed by i = 1, whose short-sale constraint never binds. We call
this agent as the pricing agent of the economy. The optimal risk-sharing rule for the pricing agent in
period t and state at is given by:c1ðatÞ ¼ CðatÞ 
XI1
j¼1
c1;tcjþ1;t
cj;tcjþ1;t
max½0;CðatÞ  Kj;t :Thus, the pricing agents optimal sharing rule is determined by not only the aggregate consumption,
but also positions in call options written on the aggregate consumption with strike prices Kj,t.8
3. Implications for asset pricing
The fact that the pricing agent optimally holds options in her portfolio has important pricing
consequences.e that, by using the put-call parity, the optimal solution for the pricing agent and all other agents can be written in terms of
ions, or combination of put and call options.
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utility function speciﬁed in Proposition 1 results in a multifactor conditional CCAPM, where the ﬁrst factor is
the change in log aggregate consumption, and the remaining I-1 factors are option returns with strike prices
given by Kj;t ¼ 1b j
cj;t
cjþ1;t
 
; j ¼ 1;2; . . . ; I  1. The multifactor conditional CCAPM is represented by9 A lo
good an
the divE½eRðtÞjF t1  Rf ðtÞ1 ¼ bNc1b1c1c1 ½E½eRc1 ðtÞjF t1  Rf ðtÞ1
where bNc1 is the variance–covariance matrix of N risky assets, and b
1
c1c1
is the variance–covariance matrix
of pricing agent’s optimal portfolio.Proof. Let the sequence F t ; t ¼ 0;1; . . . ; T be an information structure, such that the possible realiza-
tions of F t from time 0 to time t generate a state space, X. Assume that the pricing agent is endowed
with this information structure, and has a quadratic utility given by u1;tðc1ðtÞÞ ¼ c1ðtÞ  b2 c21ðtÞ, which is
strictly concave and differentiable everywhere. Also, assume that F 0 is just X.
The price of a long-lived security in this economy is given bySjðat; tÞ ¼
XT
s¼tþ1
X
as 2 F s
as# at
/as ðatÞXjðasÞ ð8Þwhere Xj(as) is the dividend paid by security j in event as.9
By using Kuhn–Tucker Eqs. (1) and (2), one can rewrite the price process of a long-lived security asSjðat; tÞ ¼
XT
s¼tþ1
X
as 2 F s
as# at
pas ðatÞu01;sðc1ðasÞÞ
u01;tðc1ðatÞÞ
XjðasÞ ð9ÞBy using the deﬁnition of Sj(at1, t  1) from Eq. (8),Sjðat1; t  1Þ ¼
X
as 2 F s
at# at  1
pas ðat1Þu01;tðc1ðatÞÞ
u01;t1ðc1ðat1ÞÞ
ðXjðatÞ þ Sjðat ; tÞÞ
ð10ÞAlso, by using the deﬁnition of the expected value, the random ex-dividend price of a long-lived
security is given bySjðt  1Þ ¼ E
XT
s¼t
u01;sðc1ðsÞÞ
u01;t1ðc1ðt  1ÞÞ
XjðsÞjF t1
" #
ð11Þ
Sjðt  1Þ ¼ E
u01;tðc1ðtÞÞ
u01;t1ðc1ðt  1ÞÞ
ðXjðtÞ þ SjðtÞÞjF t1
" #
ð12ÞBy using the deﬁnition of expected return, i.e. E½eRjðtÞ ¼ E½XjðtÞþSjðtÞSjðt1Þ , the expected return process for a
long-lived security j can be written as,1 ¼ E u
0
1;tðc1ðtÞÞ
u01;t1ðc1ðt  1ÞÞ
1þ eRjðtÞ jF t1
" #
ð13ÞFrom the deﬁnition of the covariance, Eq. (13) can be rewritten as1 ¼ Cov u
0
1;tðc1ðtÞÞ
u01;t1ðc1ðt  1ÞÞ
;1þ eRjðtÞjF t1
" #
þ E u
0
1;tðc1ðtÞÞ
u01;t1ðc1ðt  1ÞÞ
jF t1
" #
E 1þ eRjðtÞjF t1h i ð14Þng-lived security is a complex security that is available for trading at all periods, and is composed of time-0 consumption
d a bundle of time-event contingent claims, and is represented by X ¼ fX0;Xat ; at 2 F t ; t ¼ 1; . . . ; Tg, where X0 and Xat are
idends paid at time 0, and at time t in event at in units of consumption good, respectively.
22 Y.E. Arısoy et al. / Finance Research Letters 11 (2014) 16–24Furthermore, the existence of a risk-free asset implies that1
1þ Rf ðtÞ ¼ E
u01;tðc1ðtÞÞ
u01;t1ðc1ðt  1ÞÞ
jF t1
" #
ð15ÞSubstituting (15) into (14), we haveE eRjðtÞjF t1h i Rf ðtÞ ¼ ð1þ Rf ðtÞÞCov eRjðtÞ; u01;tðc1ðtÞÞu01;t1ðc1ðt  1ÞÞ jF t1
" #
E½eRjðtÞjF t1  Rf ðtÞ ¼ ð1þ Rf ðtÞÞCv eRjðtÞ; eRc1 ðtÞjF t1h i
ð16ÞBecause Eq. (16) holds for any traded asset, it should also hold for pricing agent’s portfolio,eRc1 ðtÞ ¼ eRCðtÞ; eRo1 ðtÞ; . . . ; eRoI1 ðtÞ T , where eRCðtÞ is the growth in aggregate consumption, and eRoj ðtÞ
is the return on option j at time t. Thus,E½eRc1 ðtÞjF t1  Rf ðtÞ ¼ ð1þ Rf ðtÞÞCov eRTc1 ðtÞ; eRc1 ðtÞjF t1h i ð17Þ
Substituting (17) into (16) gives,E½eRjðtÞjF t1  Rf ðtÞ ¼ Cov eRjðtÞ; eRc1 ðtÞjF t1
 
Cov eRTc1 ðtÞ; eRc1 ðtÞjF t1  E eRc1 ðtÞjF t1
h i
 Rf ðtÞ
 
ð18ÞIn general, for a vector of risky assets, eRðtÞ ¼ eR1ðtÞ; eR2ðtÞ; . . . ; eRNðtÞ T , one can write:
E eRðtÞjF t1h i Rf ðtÞ1 ¼ Cov eRðtÞ; eRc1 ðtÞjF t1
 
Cov eRTc1 ðtÞ; eRc1 ðtÞjF t1  E eRc1 ðtÞjF t1
h i
 Rf ðtÞ1
 
ð19Þwhere Cov eRðtÞ; eRc1 ðtÞjF t1  is an N  I conditional variance–covariance matrix of returns on N risky
assets with the return on the representative agent’s portfolio, Cov eRTc1 ðtÞ; eRc1 ðtÞjF t1  is the I  I con-
ditional variance matrix of the return on the representative agent’s portfolio, andeRc1 ðtÞ ¼ eRCðtÞ; eRo1 ðtÞ; . . . ; eRoI1 ðtÞ T is the I  1 vector of returns for the representative agent’s portfo-
lio. Eq. (19) can be written in a multibeta representation as,E eRðtÞjF t1h i Rf ðtÞ1 ¼ bNc1b1c1c1 E eRc1 ðtÞjF t1h i Rf ðtÞ1h i ð20Þ
wherebNc1 ¼
Cov t1 eR1ðtÞ; eRCðtÞ  Cov t1 eR1ðtÞ;Ro1 ðtÞ     Cov t1 eR1ðtÞ; eRoI1 ðtÞ 
Cov t1 eR2ðtÞ; eRCðtÞ  Cov t1 eR1ðtÞ; eRo1 ðtÞ     Cov t1 eR1ðtÞ; eRoI1 ðtÞ 
..
. ..
. . .
. ..
.
Cov t1 eRNðtÞ; eRCðtÞ  Cov t1 eR1ðtÞ; eRo1 ðtÞ     Cov t1 eR1ðtÞ; eRoI1 ðtÞ 
0BBBBBBB@
1CCCCCCCA
andbc1c1 ¼
Vart1 eRCðtÞ  Cov t1 eRCðtÞ; eRo1 ðtÞ     Cov t1 eRCðtÞ; eRoI1 ðtÞ 
Cov t1 eRo1 ðtÞ; eRCðtÞ  Vart1 eRo1 ðtÞ     Cov t1 eRo1 ðtÞ; eRoI1 ðtÞ 
..
. ..
. . .
. ..
.
Cov t1 eRoI1 ðtÞ; eRCðtÞ  Cov t1 eRoI1 ðtÞ; eRo1 ðtÞ     Vart1 eRoI1 ðtÞ 
0BBBBBB@
1CCCCCCA
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The result of the classical setting of a multi-period securities market within rational expectations is
the well-known capital asset pricing model (CAPM). On the other hand, the presence of short-sale con-
straints in the multi-period economy studied here results in a multifactor CCAPM where option re-
turns appear as factors. Proposition 2 suggests that when agents in the economy are constrained
with the maximum amount allowed for short-sale, the expected return on any risky asset in this econ-
omy is linearly related to consumption growth, and excess returns on a bundle of options written on
the aggregate consumption. To the best of our knowledge, there have not been any multifactor models
of asset pricing that combines the CCAPM framework with options.4. Conclusion
This article solves agents’ consumption-investment problem in a multi-period pure exchange econ-
omy under short-sale constraints. The solution implies that, when restricted with this economically
plausible constraint, agents optimally hold options in their equilibrium portfolios. Furthermore,
assuming a quadratic utility, the optimal risk-sharing rule for the pricing agent leads to a multifactor
conditional CCAPM, where excess option returns written on the aggregate consumption span the secu-
rity market hyperplane.
The ﬁrst result conﬁrms the theory that options are non-redundant securities when frictionless
markets assumption breaks down. By holding options in their optimal portfolios, and dynamically
trading them at each period, agents might bypass restrictions on short sales and still achieve Pareto
efﬁcient allocations. Via their leverage property and nonlinear payoffs, options help agents achieve
their optimal consumption-investment patterns, which is otherwise not possible in the existence of
short-sale constraints. This ﬁnding lends support to theories regarding the allocational role of options
in the economy.
The economic intuition behind the ﬁrst result is also closely related to the literature on preference
heterogeneity. For the case of quadratic utilitity, differences in endowments imply different risk aver-
sion for investors with different budget constraints. When aggregate consumption goes down some
agents will not consume as a result of their binding constraints. Remaining agents can not share risk
with those who do not consume anymore, resulting in increased risk for them in states when aggre-
gate consumption is lower. This is why investors whose constraint do not bind might want to hedge
against increased aggregate risk by holding levered claims on aggregate consumption in their optimal
portfolios.
Our second result has implications regarding asset pricing theories. The multifactor conditional
CCAPM derived in this article implies that option returns should help explain securities returns. In
other words, option returns should account for systematic risk factors which are not captured by an
asset’s sensitivity with respect to changes in aggregate consumption. This is consistent with recent
empirical studies that document the signiﬁcance of option returns in explaining the cross-section of
securities returns.Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.frl.2013.05.007.
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